Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 44 and induration had gradually subsided, leaving only scattered indurated areas in the subcutaneous tissues. The patient had been treated with di-iodotyrosine.
Dr. H. W. BARBER said he noted that one of the patient's brothers had Graves' disease. He thought the most helpful treatment in the case under discussion would be to give iodine with the thyroid. He had seen cases improve when so treated.
Dr. A. M. H. GRAY said that evidence of thyroid disturbance in cases of sclerodermia was extremely weak. Apart from a few cases associated with myxcedema or Graves' disease, the majority of cases of sclerodermia did not appear to have any demonstrable disturbance of the thyroid. Massage was by far the most importaint line of treatment in these cases, possibly combined with various methods for inducing sweating. Mrs. A. C., aged 67, had, when seen about eighteen months ago, a large oval plaque on the right side of the neck, which she had first noticed four years previously. The plaque had a wrinkled, white, parchment-like surface and the lower edges were vesicular and showed a pinkish lilac border. The vesicles were sterile on culture and had disappeared when the patient next attended. The plaque is gradually increasing in size and becoming more irregular in shape along the borders where the lilac margin has been absent.
The rest of the body is clear except for a small circular shiny white spot on the right thigh and scattered pearly white spots on the back of the neck.
Wassermann reaction negative. Blood-count normal. Blood-calcium 1248 mgm. per 100 c.c. (raised).
Discusstion.-Dr. F. PARKES WEBER said he thought that, clinically, this was a case of white-spot disease or patchy morphaea guttata, although some of the patches were larger than those seen in typical morphcea guttata. The most typical spots were those on the left side of the neck. He would not, however, maintain that the case was not one of lichen sclerosus, because he thought such cases constituted a group which was being separated out from the morphcea and the white-spot group.
Dr. G. B. DOWLING said he thought that there was a clinical difference between the condition in this case and white-spot disease of the ordinary type. The patches appeared to have fluid beneath them. In the microscopical section shown there appeared to be a space beneath the epidermis from which the collagenous tissue had disappeared. The same intense subepidermal aedema had been present in a case shown for him (the speaker) in 1936 by Dr. W. K. Myers, and in one shown later by Dr. R. Klaber. The breaking-down of the central portion of the larger lesions had also been seen in the case shown by Dr. Myers. Whether lichen sclerosus was a variety of sclerodermia or not, he thought that the clinical and histological characters of the condition were sufficiently striking to make a special designation desirable.
Dr. H. MACCORMAC pointed out that the tongue was curiously altered-a fact which was suggestive of lichen planus.
Sclerodermia.-F. SHERRY-DOTTRIDGE, M.B. (for R. T. BRAIN, M.D.) Mrs. M. Y., aged 35, noticed, fourteen months ago, a slight irritation and scurfy patch on the outer side of the left forearm. Gradually the skin in this area became white, shiny, hard, and attached to the underlying structures. About four months later similar plaques appeared on the outer side of the arm just above the elbow. Three months ago symmetrical circular plaques appeared on the back of both hands. These are more superficial and parchment-like and do not irritate. There are also numerous small white spots scattered over the left shoulder. For the past five months it has not been possible to extend the left elbow fully.
Wassermann reaction negative. Blood-count normal. Blood-calcium 103 mgm. per 100 c.c. (normal).
Four very septic stumps of teeth have been removed.
